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THE TRINITARIAN COUNCILS�

NICAEA, CONSTANTINOPLE, AND EPHESUS�

�

During the Fourth and Fi�h Centuries, the Church was beset by conflict over different 

understandings of the God the Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit, who they are and their 

rela!onship to each other.  A series of three major ecumenical councils addressed these 

ques!ons and progressively defined the Church’s doctrine of the Most Holy Trinity.�

�

The Council of Nicaea (325).  Nicaea is a city in northwest Asia Minor or modern�day Turkey, 

the loca!on of the first ecumenical council, selected because it was the emperor’s summer 

residence.  The council was not called by the Pope, St. Sylvester I, but instead by the Emperor 

Constan!ne who wanted to restore unity to a polarized Church that was feuding bi6erly.  �

Over two hundred and fi�y bishops a6ended, but not the Pope who was elderly and unable �

to travel.  The debate centered around Arianism, a posi!on put forth by Arius (d. 336), �

a priest from Alexandria, Egypt, who denied the divinity of Jesus.  He claimed that only the 

Father is unbego6en, and that Jesus is creature, made by the Father at some later !me, �

is not preexistent, and is less than God but greater than any human being.  Arius was 

supported by a large con!ngent of the bishops.  The council debate was so conten!ous that �

a fist fight broke out between Arius and St. Nicholas of Myra.  Arianism was condemned �

by the Council as heresy.�

�

The Council established the Nicene Creed and clarified that Jesus is divine. The creed states that there is one God and 

three Persons:  the Father, the Creator, in Greek Pantokrator, the Almighty; Jesus Christ, the only bego6en Son of God; �

and the Holy Spirit, who proceeds from the Father and the Son.  Jesus is not a creature made by the Father.  Rather the 

council used a Greek word, homoousios, today translated consubstan!al, emana!ng from the Father’s substance, 

“bego6en, not made.”  The Father and the Son are “one in being,” coequal and coeternal. �

�

The First Council of Constan�nople (381).  Constan!nople is in northeastern Asia Minor, was the capitol of the East or the 

Byzan!ne Empire, and the loca!on of the second ecumenical council.  The Council was called by the Emperors Theodosius 

of the East and Gra!an of the West, not Pope St. Damasus I.  All 186 bishops in a6endance were from the East; 150 

reaffirmed the doctrines promulgated at Nicaea, 36 did not and were branded here!cs.  The Nicene�Constan!nopolitan 

Creed developed a�er the Council; the same creed recited at Mass.  The Council reaffirmed and defined the divinity of �

the Holy Spirit in response to the Macedonians who denied the divinity of the Spirit.  The Council also condemned 

Apollinarianism, a here!cal belief that Jesus is divine, not human, and that Jesus did not have a human soul.�

�

The Council of Ephesus (431).  Ephesus is a city located on the western edge of Asia Minor along the Aegean Sea, �

and it served as the site for the third ecumenical council.  The Council was convened by Emperor Theodosius II, not Pope 

St. Celes!ne.  It reinforced the Church’s doctrine that Jesus is “true God from true God.”  Also, to refute Nestorius and �

to underscore the divinity of Jesus, it declared that Mary is not only the mother of Christ but also the Mother of God, 

Theotokos, a Greek term meaning God�carrier or God�bearer. The Council also condemned Nestorianism, the here!cal 

belief that Jesus is two separate persons, one divine, one human, and that Mary is the mother of Jesus but not the 

mother of God.  The Council stated that Jesus has two natures, divine and human, but is one person.�

The Most Holy Trinity�
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THE BIBLICAL BASIS FOR CONFIRMATION�

�

Confirma!on is a sacrament ins!tuted by Christ and established in Sacred Scripture, and there 

are many biblical texts that serve as the biblical basis for the sacrament.�

�

Jesus promised the gi� of the Holy Spirit.  When Jesus warned his disciples that they would 

stand trial, he promised that the holy Spirit would come to them and give them what they are 

to say (Mt 10:19�20; Mk 13:11; Lk 12:11�12).  When Jesus spoke about living water, it was �

“in reference to the Spirit that those who came to believe in him were to receive” (Jn 7:39).  �

On Holy Thursday evening Jesus promised them, “I will ask the Father, and he will give you 

another Advocate to be with you always” (Jn 14:16).  He went on to say that the Father would 

send the Advocate, the holy Spirit, in his name (Jn 14:26), and that he would take an ac!ve role 

in the conferral of the Holy Spirit, “I will send you from the Father [the Advocate, the Spirit �

of truth]” (Jn 15:26).  He then promised, “I will send him [the holy Spirit] to you” (Jn 16:7).  �

When Jesus appeared to his disciples in Jerusalem a�er the Resurrec!on, he told them, �

“I am sending the promise of my Father (the holy Spirit) upon you” (Lk 24:49), and before �

he ascended to heaven, he instructed them to wait for “the promise of my Father” (Acts 1:4) 

because “you will receive power when the holy Spirit comes upon you” (Acts 1:8).�

�

Sacred Scripture gives several accounts of the coming of the Holy Spirit, one on Good Friday, 

another on Easter Sunday, and a third on Pentecost.  As Jesus died on the Cross, “he handed 

over the spirit” (Jn 19:30b).  While some interpret this to mean that Jesus handed over the 

spirit of his life to his Father in heaven, others interpret this to mean that as Jesus breathed his last, he exhaled and 

breathed over those at the foot of the Cross as well as the whole world, and that his par!ng gi� from the Cross was his 

abiding presence in the form of the Holy Spirit.  The second was on the first day of the week (Jn 20:19), Easter, when Jesus 

“breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the holy Spirit’” (Jn 20:22).  The third was on Pentecost, fi�y days a�er the 

Resurrec!on, when tongues as of fire came to rest on each one of them and all were filled with the holy Spirit (see Acts 

2:3,4).  In the first two accounts, Jesus bestowed the Spirit, and it was given before the Ascension; while in Acts it is 

presumed that the Father bestowed the Spirit and it was given a�er the Ascension.�

�

The conferral of the Holy Spirit, a ritual that resembles Confirma!on, was an important part of the spiritual life of the early 

Church.  When Peter and John traveled to Samaria, they 

prayed over the Samaritans in the hope that they might 

receive the holy Spirit, and when they laid hands upon 

them, they received the holy Spirit (Acts 8:14�18).  Ananias 

laid his hands on Saul (Paul) so he would be filled with the 

holy Spirit (Acts 9:17).  When Peter spoke to a crowd in 

Caesarea, “the holy Spirit fell upon all who were 

listening” (Acts 10:44), and when he spoke in Joppa �

“the Holy Spirit fell upon them” (Acts 11:15).  When Paul 

traveled to Ephesus, “he laid hands on them [and] the 

Holy Spirit came upon them” (Acts 19:6).�

�

Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit would come.  �

His promise came true when the gi� of the Holy Spirit �

was imparted at the !me of his death, on the day of his 

Resurrec!on, and on Pentecost.  A�er the Holy Spirit 

descended upon the apostles, the apostles bestowed �

the divine gi� of the Holy Spirit upon believers, and the 

bishops, the successors of the apostles, confer the gi� �

of the Holy Spirit on those who receive the Sacrament �

of Confirma!on.�

Readings for the week of June 7, 2020�

Sunday: � Ex 34:4b�6, 8�9/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/�

� � 2 Cor 13:11�13/Jn 3:16�18�

Monday: � 1 Kgs 17:1�6/Ps 121:1bc�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [cf. 2]/

� � Mt 5:1�12�

Tuesday: � 1 Kgs 17:7�16/Ps 4:2�3, 4�5, 7b�8 [7a]/�

� � Mt 5:13�16�

Wednesday: � 1 Kgs 18:20�39/Ps 16:1b�2ab, 4, 5ab and 8,�

� �  11 [1b]/Mt 5:17�19�

Thursday: � Acts 11:21b�26; 13:1�3/Ps 65:10, 11, �

� � 12�13 [2a]/Mt 5:20�26�

Friday: �� 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11�16/Ps 27:7�8a, 8b�9abc, �

� � 13�14 [8b]/Mt 5:27�32�

Saturday: � 1 Kgs 19:19�21/Ps 16:1b�2a and 5, 7�8, �

� � 9�10 [cf. 5a]/Mt 5:33�37�

Next Sunday: � Dt 8:2�3, 14b�16a/Ps 147:12�13, 14�15, �

� � 19�20 [12]/1 Cor 10:16�17/Jn 6:51�58�

WEEKLY READINGS 

FR. MIKE VAN SLOUNAO 

2�

I have given you a model to follow, so that as I have done for you, �

you should also do.   John 13:15�

Confirma�on�

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, 

Owatonna, MN.�
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING PUBLIC MASSES RESUMING�

This message from Fr. Mike originally appeared in the May 29, 2020 E�News. �

Dear Parishioners of St. Bartholomew Catholic Church,�

��

The first public Masses at St. Bart’s will be on Sunday, June 7, at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.�There will be many safety procedures in place �

as outlined by the Center for Disease Control, the Minnesota Department of Health, and the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 

Minneapolis.�Please observe them.�The health and well�being of every single person is of paramount importance. �

��

The Sunday obliga+on remains dispensed.�As valuable as Sunday Mass is, you are not required to aend during the COVID�19 

crisis.�Persons who are 65 or older, or those with underlying medical condi+ons, are urged not to a.end.�Do not put yourself at risk.��

Be a good steward of your health.�Stay home.�Instead of coming to Mass at church, watch the Mass on our parish website, other 

websites, or on satellite or cable television.�Our online Masses will con+nue throughout the dura+on of this crisis.�If you are unable �

or not inclined to watch Mass, you can say the rosary, meditate on the Scripture readings assigned for the Mass of the day, �

or pray in some other way.�

��

Prepara�on for Mass:�

Sea�ng is limited. You will be required to RSVP for Sunday Mass through the parish website at st�barts.org or by phone through the 

parish office at 952�473�6601. For each Sunday Mass, registra+on will open at 9 a.m. on Mondays and will close at 12 p.m. on Fridays 

or earlier if space fills. Not only will reserva+ons keep the congrega+on at a safe size, they also provide for tracing.�If it becomes known 

that someone who a.ended Mass later exhibits symptoms of COVID�19, the list makes it possible to no+fy everyone who a.ended �

the Mass. �

�

�� Facemasks are required for your safety and for the safety of those around you.�

�� Arrive 20 minutes before mass begins. Go to the bathroom before you leave for church.�Restroom availability will be limited.�

�� Admi.ance to the building is based off the RSVP list, no walk�ins allowed. �

�� There is to be no socializing in the entryway or gathering area.�Maintain spacing as you arrive.�The floor will be marked.�

�� A?er check in, you will be seated by the ushers star+ng from the front of the church.�Sea+ng will begin at 8:10 or 10:10 a.m. and 

will be every third pew.�You will not be able to sit in your regular place.�

�� Couples or family members will be allowed to sit together without social distancing.�Six feet of separa+on will be required 

between unrelated individuals.�

�� The bap+smal font and holy water fonts will be empty. The cry room will be closed. The water fountains will be shut off.�

�� The priest and deacon will not be available for visi+ng before or a?er Mass.�

��

During Mass:�

�� Masses will be 45 minutes in length to provide ample +me for sani+zing between Masses.�

�� Worship aids will be available on tables at the entrances and online. There will be no hymnals or missale.es in the pews.��

�� There will be no entrance or recessional processions. There will be no altar servers. The choir will not be present.��

�� There will be no congrega+onal singing. There will be no closing hymn. Research has shown that a singer emits a bigger spray than 

a sneeze and that singing is one of the most dangerous ways to spread the virus.� �

��

Distribu�on of Holy Communion:�

There will be no communion procession.�The Eucharist will be brought to you in your place.�The Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 

Communion will take extra precau+ons by sani+zing their hands before the distribu+on of Holy Communion.� They will walk between 

the pews.�The communicant is to remove the mask momentarily.� Communion will be in the hand, not on the tongue.� Gloves are not 

to be worn.� Be mindful that the recep+on of Communion is op+onal and not required.�

��

A+er Mass:�

�� The congrega+on will be dismissed by the ushers, row by row, star+ng in the back.��

�� Baskets for dona+ons or stewardship offerings will be available at the exits as you leave.� �

�� There will be no hospitality in the fellowship hall.�The Welcome Desk will be closed.�Socializing in the gathering area will not be 

allowed.�You are urged to go directly to your cars and to depart promptly.�

���

Daily Masses are an excellent op+on, par+cularly for those who are not able to a.end Mass on Sundays.�They will be held on 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 8:00 a.m. in the main church beginning June 9.�Because of the sani+za+on that must take place 

before the next Mass, there will be no evening Masses.�Reserva+ons are not required for daily Masses.�

��

A final reminder, if you are sick, please do not come to church.�Stay home out of considera�on for others.��

It is a way to love your neighbor.�

��

This is the first round of instruc+ons.�Modifica+ons will be necessary.�Further informa+on will come to you �

in future weeks by this newsle.er, on our website, and by an all�parish mailing.�

��

May your love for God grow ever stronger and your faith grow ever deeper.�Wishing you peace and joy, �

health and happiness,�

��

Your pastor,�

Fr. Mike Van Sloun�



STEWARDSHIP 
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�

In difficult circumstances, stewardship to one’s parish community remains 

important. Through it, parishioners have an opportunity to give back to 

God in recogni!on for all that God con!nues to give to them. �

�

As the COVID�19 situa!on unfolds, we are blessed to see parishioners 

con!nuing to engage in stewardship, many op!ng for electronic giving 

since they can’t physically place their offering in a basket at Mass. We 

know this is new for some and appreciate the extra effort it takes to give 

differently during this !me. Thank you!�

�

To make a one�!me dona!on or to set up reoccurring giving, navigate �

to our website. Ques!ons? Reach out to Jeannie Judge, Director of 

Stewardship and Development via email at�jjudge@st�barts.org�or by �

calling the parish office (952�473�6601). S�ll hesitant about online giving? 

You can s!ll mail your dona!on to the parish office at 630 E. Wayzata 

Boulevard, Wayzata, MN 55391.�

WEEKLY COLLECTION 
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Weekly Informa�on: 5/31/2020�

Budget:� $25,000�

Amount Collected: � �

     Envelope�      $12,284�

     Plate� $0�

     Electronic� $15,585�

     Children� $0�

  Sub�total� $27,869�

Amount ahead the weekly budget:        � $2,869�

�

Year�To�Date Informa on:�

Budget:� $1,818,075�

Amount Collected:� $1,936,294�

Amount ahead of the Y�T�D budget          $118,219�

�

ATTEND VIRTUAL MASS�

Weekend Mass is available Saturdays by 5:00 p.m.�

st�barts.org/viewmass�

�

FOR THE LATEST UPDATES AND RESOURCES, GO TO:�

st�barts.org/news/coronavirusupdate �

�

STAYING CONNECTED IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER! �

FACEBOOK �

Like or follow the parish at �

St. Bartholomew Catholic Faith 

Community at facebook.com/

stbartholomewcatholicfaith�

Community.  �

Questions? Please contact Kathy Salman, �

Director of Communications, ksalman@st�barts.org, 952�473�6601.�

WEBSITE�

st�barts.org �

Our website is the best way to stay 

current on what’s happening in 

the parish.  It’s easy to view Mass 

online, donate electronically, get 

the latest Coronavirus updates and 

resources, and stay connected.  �

PARISH E�NEWS�

Make sure you receive our parish �

e�newsle6er, emailed Fridays. �

Sign up on our website, �

st�barts.org/parish�life or email 

pdeitering@st�barts.org to make 

sure we have your correct email �

address.�



FAITH FORMATION 
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COMMUNITY LIFE 

Join New Evangeliza3on Commi5ee�

Do you have a desire to share the love of Christ with others? Do you want to learn how 

to share the Good News in a secular age? Emily Dalsky, our Director of Evangeliza�on and 

Catechesis, is forming a brand new Evangeliza!on Commi6ee to help meet the needs of a 

world longing for Christ. This commi6ee will receive forma!on, grow in fellowship, �

and become equipped in evangeliza!on to serve those at our parish and beyond. �

To learn more, please visit st�barts.org/evangeliza�on or contact Emily at �

edalsky@st�barts.org or 952�473�6601.�

Connected in Care Calling Campaign�

                       United in Prayer…�

Although the Coronavirus temporarily separates us, our faith and prayer con!nue to unite us. �

St. Bart's Prayer Network is here for you. To make a prayer request, please complete a Prayer Request 

website form or call the parish office at 952�473�6601. To join the Prayer Network, complete the website form. 

Both can be accessed from st�barts.org/prayer .�

�

To stay connected during this !me, St. Bart's staff has been calling parishioners to check�in, �

ask for prayer requests, provide any needed resource informa!on and share stories.  �

This has provided for many wonderful conversa!ons, and has been beneficial for both staff and 

parishioners.  Our calling campaign will con!nue throughout the coming weeks.  �

EVANGELIZATION & CATECHESIS 

Missed the Gi�s Series Online? �

You’re in luck! We have recordings of both sessions online, available at st�barts.org/holyspirit�

We unfortunately don’t have the full recording of “Gi� of Piety,” simply the last 13 minutes. We have the full recording 

for “Gi� of Fear of the Lord.” Thank you to all who par!cipated in the series! We pray it has been fruiTul for you in our 

Year of the Holy Spirit. �

Catholic Kidz Camp 2020 Cancelled �

A�er studying the “Guidance for Social Distancing in Youth and Student Programs” document 

from the Department of Health, we have come to realize that it is not feasible to offer a VBS 

modeled summer camp. The nature of Catholic Kidz Camp is so interac!ve, fast paced, and 

communal, that trying to implement during a !me when social distancing is a priority would 

defeat the purpose of the program. We also have come to see that volunteer staffing challenges 

and our ability to provide a safe program by the start date add to the difficulty of offering a 

successful program. Thank you for your understanding and we look forward to next year for 

another great Catholic Kidz Camp!�



ST. BART’S SCHOOL 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
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�

Summer Blast�

Begins June 10!�

Our first Summer Blast will be kicking off �

Wednesday, June 10�at 7pm over Zoom!� �

This is a great opportunity to connect with �

old friends and make new ones throughout �

the summer.� �

�

This upcoming week, we will be playing Quiplash 

and ending our !me briefly in adora!on!� �

Invite your friends, bring your own snacks, �

and join us for a night of fun and prayer!�

�

All previously registered EDGE, LIFE TEEN, and 

Confirma!on teens will be emailed the Zoom 

link.� If you were not registered but would like �

to par!cipate, email agagliardi@st�barts.org.�

Steubenville Rochester 2020 Update�

Due to COVID�19, Steubenville Rochester 2020 was cancelled for this summer.� St. Bartholomew will no longer 

be taking a group.� Ques+ons?� Contact Ana Gagliardi, at agagliardi@st�barts.org.�

Register below today!�



ADMINISTRATION 
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Pastor, Fr. Mike Van Sloun����������������������������������205�

Deacon, Rick Witucki�������������������������������������������321�

Parish Administrator, Marion Clark������������������� 206�

School Principal, Patrick Fox��������������������������������212�

Dir. of Pastoral Ministry, Chris*ne Ducharme�����222�

Dir. of Liturgy & Music, Richard Clarke���������������207�

Dir. of Children & Adult Faith Forma�on, �

Andrew Allen�������������������������������������������������������203�

Dir. of Youth Ministry & Middle/High School �

Faith Forma�on, Ana Gagliardi  ��������������������������221�

�

Dir. of Communica�ons, Kathy Salman���������������223�

�

Dir. of Stewardship and Development, �

Jeannie Judge�������������������������������������������������������228�

Dir. of Community Engagement & OPCY Safe �

Environment Coordinator, Sue Sco0�������������������326�

Dir. of Evangeliza�on & Catechesis, �

Emily Dalsky���������������������������������������������������������204�

Liturgy/Admin. Assist., Terri Kedzuf��������������������202�

Admin. Asst., Peg Deitering���������������������������������200�

Database & Technology Coordinator,�

Tyler Persohn�������������������������������������������������������201�

Maintenance, Peter Therault�

P������� S����: 952�473�6601   P'�() )*�.�

To email any parish*/school staff: �

first le+er of first name followed by last name, 

then @st�barts.org  (e.g. mvansloun@st�barts.org)�

*except Deacon Rick Witucki: deaconricky@aol.com�

Repor3ng Child Abuse� Call 612�348�3552�

�

If someone you know has been abused at a Catholic parish or school, �

please call Vic$m Hotline at 651�291�4491.�

COMMUNITY LIFE 

P'()*+', C*-./0,�

 2019�2020�

�

Jane Bohnett   �

Graeme Braithwaite, Scribe�

Suzanne Eide�

Lee Glover, Trustee�

Paul Howman�

Michelle Letendre�

Susan Mack�

Gary Moore�

Anita Sperry�

Sara Stewart�

Cathy Whiting, Chair�

SERVICES 

�

Weekend Liturgies:  �     Cancelled at this time. �

Weekday Liturgies:  �     Cancelled at this time.�

Eucharistic Adoration:�     Cancelled at this time.�

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Cancelled at this time.�

�

Sacrament of Marriage:  �Parish membership required. 

� � � Contact the Parish Office.�

Sacrament of Baptism:� Preparation session required 

� � � prior to Baptism.  �

� � � Call the Parish Office.�

Illness:�  � � Pastoral visits for the sick and 

� � � homebound. �

� � � Call the Parish Office.�

�

For after�hours and weekend emergencies, call 952�473�6601.�

Follow menu instruc ons to receive �

pastoral response as soon as possible.�
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FoFor All Your Heating r All Your Heating 
& Cooling Needs& Cooling Needs

• 24/7 Service Available 

• Residential/Commercial 

• Full Service Contractor 

• Installation & Maintenance

www.marshheating.com 
763-536-0667

info@marshheating.com

RETTINGER 
Funeral Home

952-473-6954
425 Lake Street, Long Lake
Family owned and operated since 1906

NEW Expanded Game Room! 
Great Breakfast! (Sat. & Sun.) 

tuttlesbowling.com 
107 Shady Oak Rd. • 952-938-4090

WAYZATA OFFICE
952-473-3000

David Hoy, PhD, MA, LP
763.544.1006
www.davidhoy.com

  Serving Wayzata for 29 years
  Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

844 E. Lake Street                   Wayzata
Remember we also deliver

952-476-0840

Planning - Wealth - Lifestyle

Tim Foster
612.746.2200

Parishioner

www.thepartnersgroupfk.com

A+ Rating

Glen A. Norton PLLC 
We do family law
divorce  collaborative  law   custody cases   paternity law

601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 1077 
Minnetonka, MN 55305 

(763) 450-6600
www.minnesotacollaborativedivorce.com
www.glenanorton.com

763-420-6834

www.kottemannortho.com

 

Concerned about someone’s 
alcohol or drug dependency? 

We can help.

RECOVERY STARTS HERE
(952) 767-0015 

Wayzata, MN
www.theretreat.org

Barbers Inn
Frank Weiland

210 Promanade 
Wayzata 

(952) 475-2326

Lake Minnetonka

6:00am-4:00pm
Tuesday-Friday
Appointments are best
6:00am-Noon
Saturday
No Appointments

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518
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 Residential & 
    Lakeshore 
       Specialist

www.Brian-Benson.com
Brian BensonBrian Benson  
     President’s Circle     President’s Circle

612-227-8629

Complete Residential Building & Remodeling
(763) 479-1393

$100 Donation to church for qualifying project 
dbraskob.com 

 
a full service law firm

Tom Archbold 
 Parishioner

612-492-7142

Minnetonka Travel
952-475-3500

415 E. Lake St. • Wayzata, MN
www.minnetonkatravel.com

FUNERAL CHAPELS, INC.
37th Ave. No. and Vicksburg Ln, Plymouth

763-553-1411 • www.gearty-delmore.com

OUT OF WATER?
DON STODOLA 
Well Drilling Co. Inc.
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE WELL 
& PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
CALL 24 HOURS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED
www.stodolawell.com

Estimates • Insured
(952) 466-WELL (952) 938-2111

OVER 70 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Free Estimates 
References Available 

Fully Insured
DENNIS THE PAINTER 
DENNIS HEIGL PAINTING, LLC

Interior:   Painting & Staining • Water Damage
 Wallpaper & Texture Removal

Exterior:  Painting & Staining
DENNIS HEIGL Golden Valley

Cell (612) 819-2438

Compliments of

Northern Con-Agg

DESIGN 
BUILD 

REMODEL
Lic. #BC594831

Dan Vanderheyden
(763) 228-8555

www.blackdoghomes.com

Commercial Mechanical Contractor, 
Serving the Entire Metro Area

(952) 831-0001
http://absmech.com/

763-478-9558
ditterinc.com

BLAYLOCK 
PLUMBING CO.

“Dependable Service Since 1938”
• Repairs • Remodeling • Sewer Work

7731 4th Ave. S. 612-869-7531

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
“Family owned & operated since 1955”

(952) 473-9511 

www.wayzatahomelaundry.com

820 East Wayzata Boulevard • Wayzata, MN 55391

Mon-Fri:  
7am-7pm

Sat: 
8am-4pm

Voted #1 
Dry Cleaning 

Service

A holistic approach to wealth management

Nancy Bergstrom - Parishioner 
 612.217.2172 

www.befinancialwealth.com

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964 
Wayzata n 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com 
Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

INSURE CAREFULLY, DREAM FEARLESSLY. 
CALL (952) 544-4466 TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
PERSONAL INSURANCE REVIEW.

Mark Heinsch, Sales Specialist - All Lines
 Rachel Malec Agency, LLC

 1250 Wayzata Blvd E, Wayzata, MN 55391
 mheinsch@amfam.com

 rachelmalec.com

763-231-3340Mike McKee
Remodeling & Additions 

Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

WEBSITE HELP
www.oxsome.com • 612-940-6108

Meet the #1 Home Insurer in Minnesota!

Ryan Nelson State Farm
Wayzata

763-923-0533 
305 Minnetonka Ave S Suite 150


